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What does it mean to be missional?... Why is it important?...  And 
what will help me to do so? 

"Being 'missional' is a way of living, not an affiliation or activity. To think 
and live missionally means seeing all of life as a way to be engaged with 
the mission of God in the world.” 

Missional theology isn't content with missions merely being a 
specialized or even church-based work. 

Every disciple of Christ should strive to be an agent/representative of 
the Kingdom of God.  Every follower should try to carry the mission of 
God into every sphere of his/her life, as we are all missionaries sent into 
the world. 

There are primarily three shifts in thinking and behavior that a person or 
church experiences while becoming missional... 

From being internal to external (in terms of ministry focus)...    From 
program development to people development (in terms of core 
activity)... And from church-based to kingdom-based (in terms of 
leadership agenda). 

*Matthew 28:18-20 

We should begin with The Great Commission, which for many churches 
and Christians is... The Great Omission; and the charge against us may 
well be - Being content, and comfortable. 

The church is sent for a great mission by the Lord Jesus Christ.  But the 
church is also sent with great privilege.  

*2 Corinthians 5:18-20 

God has given us a great privilege - to be His Kingdom Ambassadors in 
this world.    

Once you are saved, you're transformed into a 'new creature' and   
given a new mission... That of being Christ’s ambassador. 

The greatest goal in the believers life isn't his own enjoyment of his 
salvation... His highest goal isn't learning the truths of Scripture, nor 
even teaching and preaching the Word; his greatest goal is to live-out 
Jesus Christ so that others may know the Father.” 

To be missional, we need to keep perspective - as we get to serve the 
King and His Kingdom. 

*Matthew 25:34 

Even now we're to be striving in kingdom work - in part, as a foretaste 
of the consummation of the kingdom at Christ's return. 

As we keep the perspective that what we're doing now for the Lord (and 
the furtherance of His Kingdom) is a blessing that few will experience... 
Then we will be all the more grateful. 

Although we're to live missionally, when we talk about 'Being Missional' 
as it relates to Outreach & Missions through our church, I want us to 
understand what that looks like for us... 

Green Day, Trunk-or-Treat, Unity Day, Easter Eggstravaganza & VBS.  
Also - Local Missions (Church Planters), Regional Missions (Providence 
Church - Lehigh Acres), International Missions (Guatemala). Let's pray to 
God for more! 

Make it your goal to be involved in 2-3 of these a year… What is your 
'Next Step'? 
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